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Start of Request for Information 

My request relates to the Weekly Collections Support Scheme being run by 
the Department for Communities & Local Government (see note 1). 

Councils wanting to bid for funding from the £250m Weekly Collections 
Support Scheme had to submit bids by Friday 11 May.

Please provide me with:  
1. A response to say whether or not your council has bid for funding.  
2. And if you have bid: the bid documents* from your council.  
 
*Please note: commercially sensitive information can be redacted out. This is 
not a request looking to obtain commercially sensitive information. Simply the 
nature of bids. If it is not possible to send all documents please provide an 
outline of the bid

This information is held  
Response provided by Madeleine Gorman, Project Manager on behalf of the 
East Sussex Joint Waste Partnership :  
Please accept my sincere apologies for the lateness in replying, I received 
two Freedom of Information requests at that time, both regarding bid/tender 
documents and after chasing it appears your request had not been replied to. 
Please see below our response to your questions and again my apologies:

The East Sussex Joint Waste Partnership involves the waste collection 
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Appendix iv

BID FORM


		Notes: 


· Completed forms for outline bids should be submitted electronically no later than 11 May 2012 to WeeklyCollectionSupportScheme@communities.gsi.gov.uk. 


· Forms should be completed as fully as possible. You may volunteer additional information or annex analysis and modelling, but this shouldn’t be a substitute for completing the Outline Bid form. 





Section 1. Basic Information

		Name of Bidding Organisation

		Rother District Council





		Name of Contact 


Contact Details (e-mail and telephone)

		Madeleine Gorman, East Sussex Joint Waste Project – Project Manager

E-mail: madeleine.gorman@rother.gov.uk


Telephone: 07720 948839





		Name of Bid (please give the bid a short name, unique to any other bids from your organisation)

		Weekly Food Waste Collections



		If you are a lead bidding authority, please name those organisations you are bidding on behalf of

		This bid is made on behalf of the East Sussex Waste Collection Partnership which comprises Eastbourne Borough Council, Hastings Borough Council, Rother District Council and Wealden District Council, together with East Sussex County Council.






		If you are submitting other bids, please list all other bids

		We are not submitting any more bids on behalf of the Partnership as a whole but note that Eastbourne will be submitting an independent bid to retain weekly residual waste collections.  Within East Sussex we are also aware that Lewes District Council is submitting a bid for weekly food waste collections.





		Please describe in 150 words your current collection pattern




		All Partners operate separate and different waste/kerbside recycling collection schemes.  Eastbourne is the only local authority within the Partnership to operate a weekly collection for residual household waste and intends to continue this arrangement (submitting a separate bid to retain weekly collections). The other three authorities currently operate a fortnightly service for refuse and intend to continue with this.

There are some synergies with kerbside recycling collections e.g. Rother and Wealden operate fortnightly collections of paper and cans/plastic from separate boxes, sacks or communal bins.  Residents in Eastbourne receive a fortnightly collection of paper, cans, plastic bottles, glass, textiles and batteries (kerbside sort), while Hastings provides a fortnightly co-mingled collection of paper, card, glass, cans and plastic bottles from wheeled-bins or sacks/communal bins (latter weekly).

All Partners offer a garden waste service (including cardboard except Hastings) using a wheeled-bin.  Hastings is the only authority to operate this service on a chargeable basis.






		What is the level of grant sought? 

Please outline the amount sought in;

2012/13


2013/14


2014/15

Please note – it will be assumed that the profile provided here reflects your first preference, but please also refer to the ‘Further Information’ section of this form (which enquires about the budget flexibility of your bid).

		A total of £3,059,318 is sought over the three year period broken down as follows (full cost profile outlined in Section 4 and Annex B):


Year


Capital


Revenue


TOTAL


2012/13


£815,303.68 

£65,000.00

£880,303.68 

2013/14


£0


£1,044,048.38

£1,044,048.38

2014/15


£0


£1,134,965.66

£1,134,965.66

£3,059,317.72 





		Please describe any other external sources of funding (private or central government) that will help meet project costs and whether these are essential to delivery of the project




		Not applicable.



		Please indicate if this is a continuation of a previous expression of interest submitted for the scheme, or a new proposal

		This is a continuation of a previous expression of interest.



		Please describe your bid in 500 words



		Eastbourne, Hastings, Rother and Wealden, together with the County Council, have formed the East Sussex Waste Collection Partnership.  The Partnership’s vision is to unify the provision of waste collection and cleansing services across the Partnership area to provide best value for the taxpayer of East Sussex, excellent service and a reduction in negative environmental impacts.  To achieve this vision the Partnership has committed to a joint procurement project for a single waste collection, recycling and street and beach cleaning contract.  

We are currently in the middle of a competitive dialogue procurement process for these services: tenderers have recently submitted their Detailed Solutions and we are currently evaluating these bids.  As part of this process tenderers have been asked to provide a price for the introduction of a weekly food waste collection service.  The Partnership is seeking to maximise efficiencies in terms of the number of collection visits required to provide services to each household and it may transpire that food waste is to be collected together with refuse one week and then with other recyclable materials the following week.  This ensures that food waste material is collected at a minimum frequency of once per week.  However, until the procurement process concludes (October 2012) we do not know the precise configuration of waste collection services and if it will be economically feasible to include food waste collections.


The Partnership is seeking funding to assist with the introduction of food waste collections in each of the four Partner areas (to approximately 90% of households).  The new contract is due to start on 1 April 2013 in Eastbourne and Wealden; 2 July 2013 in Hastings and 1 April 2014 in Rother.  We anticipate that food waste collections will commence two months after the contract start date in each authority (i.e. June 2013 for Eastbourne and Wealden; September 2013 for Hastings; and June 2014 for Rother).  Funding is required to purchase food waste containers and biodegradable liners (all in 2012/13), support for the operational cost of collections (as per the annual sum proposed by the collection contractor) and the associated publicity costs for introducing the new service.


Collecting food waste offers an opportunity to improve environmental performance across the Partnership area through both a reduced environmental impact on landfill and the advantage of invessel composting leading to recycling and re-use of food waste material.  We anticipate that by diverting food waste from landfill we will achieve our target of 50% recycling/composting.







Section 2. Additionality


		All bids need to provide reasonable evidence that funding will support different or improved activity, rather than activity that would have gone ahead anyway.  For some authorities, that might mean adding a weekly collection of residual household waste. For others, it might mean adding a separate recycling collection. Where bids seek to retain a pattern of service provision already in place, you should provide evidence that your bid will fund genuine service improvements (for example by increasing affordability and sustainability of the chosen service configuration).

Please therefore describe (in 250 words) what is likely to happen to your waste and recycling collection services if your bid is not successful




		We are currently going through a competitive dialogue procurement process for waste collection and cleansing services across the East Sussex Partnership area.  As part of this process tenderers were asked to provide a price for the introduction of a weekly food waste collection service.  It is unlikely that a separate food waste service will be an affordable option to the Partnership and tenderers have been encouraged to submit proposals that combine food waste collection with other collection services to offer the most efficient option.


We are now at the Invitation to Submit Detailed Solutions (ISDS) stage of the process and are currently evaluating these bids.  What is clear is that food waste collection (separate or co-collected) represents a significant expenditure to the Partnership and without additional funding it is unlikely to proceed.  Until the procurement process concludes (October 2012) we do not know the precise configuration of waste collection services and if it will be economically feasible to include food waste collections.


Please see supporting evidence in Annex A (Extract from ISDS Descriptive Document – Joint Procurement of a Waste Collection, Recycling, Street and Beach Cleaning and Associated Services Contract).







Section 3. Commitment to Weekly Collections


This section has been split by the four waste collection authorities – Eastbourne, Hastings, Rother and Wealden


Note: the recycling collection patterns described are the current arrangements; we will not know the precise configuration of collection services in the future until the completion of our procurement exercise.


		EASTBOURNE

		Current

		With successful bid

		Without bid



		Number of households with weekly collection pattern for residual or food waste
.

		In LA




		48,028


Weekly refuse and no separate weekly food waste collection

		39,383

Weekly refuse and weekly food waste

8,645 weekly refuse and no separate weekly food waste collection

		48,028


Weekly refuse and no separate weekly food waste collection



		

		In area of benefit (if different, i.e. if your project is not intended to deliver service improvements across the whole of your area)

		39,383


Weekly refuse and no separate weekly food waste collection 

		39,383


Weekly refuse and weekly food waste



		39,383


Weekly refuse and no separate weekly food waste collection



		Please describe any additional recyclate collection patterns that you operate, both currently and with the successful bid, identifying number of households served, materials collected, frequency and method of collection (i.e. kerbside sort, co-mingled, separate containers)

		Fortnightly recycling from 55-litre box – 48,028hhs.


Paper, cans, plastic bottles, glass, foil, textiles, shoes, batteries (kerbside sort). 


Garden waste collected fortnightly from 180-litre bin.  Opt-in - 20,671 hhs

		Fortnightly recycling from 55-litre box – 48,028hhs.


Paper, cans, plastic bottles, glass, foil, textiles, shoes, batteries (kerbside sort). 


Garden waste collected fortnightly from 180-litre bin.  Opt-in - 20,671 hhs

		Fortnightly recycling from 55-litre box – 48,028hhs.


Paper, cans, plastic bottles, glass, foil, textiles, shoes, batteries (kerbside sort).

Garden waste collected fortnightly from 180-litre bin.  Opt-in - 20,671 hhs





		HASTINGS

		Current

		With successful bid

		Without bid



		Number of households with weekly collection pattern for residual or food waste
.

		In LA




		15,738


Weekly refuse and no separate weekly food waste collection 


26,457


AWC and no separate weekly food waste collection

		3,366

Weekly refuse and no separate weekly food waste collection

41,732

AWC and weekly food waste

		15,738


Weekly refuse and no separate weekly food waste collection


26,457


AWC and no separate weekly food waste collection



		

		In area of benefit (if different, i.e. if your project is not intended to deliver service improvements across the whole of your area)

		41,732


AWC and no separate weekly food waste collection

		41,732


AWC and weekly food waste

		41,732


AWC and no separate weekly food waste collection



		Please describe any additional recyclate collection patterns that you operate, both currently and with the successful bid, identifying number of households served, materials collected, frequency and method of collection (i.e. kerbside sort, co-mingled, separate containers)

		AWC recycling from 240-l bin for 26,457 hhs.


Weekly recycling from sacks or communal bins from 15,738 hhs 


All co-mingled: paper, card, cans, plastic bottles.


Garden waste collected fortnightly from 240-litre bin.  Opt-in chargeable service – 26,457 hhs

		AWC recycling from 240-l bin for 26,457 hhs.


Weekly recycling from sacks or communal bins from 15,738 hhs 


All co-mingled: paper, card, cans, plastic bottles.


Garden waste collected fortnightly from 240-litre bin.  Opt-in chargeable service – 26,457 hhs

		AWC recycling from 240-l bin for 26,457 hhs.


Weekly recycling from sacks or communal bins from 15,738 hhs 


All co-mingled: paper, card, cans, plastic bottles.


Garden waste collected fortnightly from 240-litre bin.  Opt-in chargeable service – 26,457 hhs





		ROTHER

		Current

		With successful bid

		Without bid



		Number of households with weekly collection pattern for residual or food waste
.

		In LA




		6,567

Weekly refuse and no separate weekly food waste collection 


36,639

AWC and no separate weekly food waste collection

		6,567

Weekly refuse and no separate weekly food waste collection

36,639

AWC refuse and weekly food waste




		6,567

Weekly refuse and no separate weekly food waste collection 


36,639

AWC and no separate weekly food waste collection



		

		In area of benefit (if different, i.e. if your project is not intended to deliver service improvements across the whole of your area)

		36,639

AWC and no separate weekly food waste collection

		36,639

AWC refuse and weekly food waste




		36,639

AWC and no separate weekly food waste collection



		Please describe any additional recyclate collection patterns that you operate, both currently and with the successful bid, identifying number of households served, materials collected, frequency and method of collection (i.e. kerbside sort, co-mingled, separate containers)

		AWC recycling for 36,639 hhs Separate containers for paper (box); cans/plastic (box) and garden waste/ card (240-l bin).


Fortnightly recycling for 2,766 hhs using separate sacks for paper and cans/plastic, and 3,801 hhs from communal bins (including 100 hhs for garden waste)




		AWC recycling for 36,639 hhs Separate containers for paper (box); cans/plastic (box) and garden waste/ card (240-l bin).


Fortnightly recycling for 2,766 hhs using separate sacks for paper and cans/plastic, and 3,801 hhs from communal bins (including 100 hhs for garden waste)




		AWC recycling for 36,639 hhs Separate containers for paper (box); cans/plastic (box) and garden waste/ card (240-l bin).


Fortnightly recycling for 2,766 hhs using separate sacks for paper and cans/plastic, and 3,801 hhs from communal bins (including 100 hhs for garden waste)








		WEALDEN

		Current

		With successful bid

		Without bid



		Number of households with weekly collection pattern for residual or food waste
.

		In LA




		424

Weekly refuse and no separate weekly food waste collection 


63,882

AWC and no separate weekly food waste collection

		424

Weekly refuse and no separate weekly food waste collection

5,500


AWC refuse and no separate weekly food waste collection


57,958

AWC refuse and weekly food waste

		424

Weekly refuse and no separate weekly food waste collection 


63,882

AWC and no separate weekly food waste collection



		

		In area of benefit (if different, i.e. if your project is not intended to deliver service improvements across the whole of your area)

		57,958

AWC refuse and no separate weekly food waste




		57,958

AWC refuse and weekly food waste




		57,958

AWC refuse and no separate weekly food waste






		Please describe any additional recyclate collection patterns that you operate, both currently and with the successful bid, identifying number of households served, materials collected, frequency and method of collection (i.e. kerbside sort, co-mingled, separate containers)

		AWC for 63,882 hhs

Separate containers for paper (box/bin); cans/plastic (box/bin) and garden waste/ card (240-l bin).




		AWC for 63,882 hhs


Separate containers for paper (box/bin); cans/plastic (box/bin) and garden waste/ card (240-l bin).

		AWC for 63,882 hhs


Separate containers for paper (box/bin); cans/plastic (box/bin) and garden waste/ card (240-l bin).








Section 4. Cost Effectiveness

Note: The costs below are based on bidders’ prices during the Invitation to Submit Detailed Solutions (ISDS) stage of the competitive dialogue procurement process.  We have used the cheapest price in our cost model above (from four bidders) and we highlight that these annual sums are likely to change during the final stage of the process.  The final tenders for our procurement process will be received prior to the detailed bid submission in August 2012 which will enable us to provide a more accurate costing profile.  Please refer to Annex B for breakdown of costs for the new services.


		Please outline costs of project (please add further rows as necessary). 



		In this section describe the key cost components of the project over a minimum five year period
. Please show actual costs in each year (i.e. do not attempt to calculate Net Present Values) and identify which elements of the bid are revenue and which are capital expenditure. Separate out individual costs (e.g. the acquisition of principal assets - please indicate number, type and cost of assets -, staffing costs, publicity & communications, and overheads). Credit will be given to projects which increase service effectiveness.

Assessors will also be looking for:


· The cost of the proposed project in absolute terms (taking into account private costs to a local authority and taking the year before the project start date as the baseline year). How these costs compare with industry standards/benchmarks and the performance of similar local authorities, whether delivered in-house or out-sourced;


· The budgetary impact of the project compared to current expenditure level and likely expenditure pattern if bid is not successful (a minimum of five years);


· evidence that, where relevant, different service design options and procurement approaches have been tested; and


· anticipation of changes to costs over time, for example allowing for asset depreciation and future design reconfigurations.



		

		With bid

		Without bid


		Difference



		Total Costs


Over 5 year period including the baseline year

		

		

		



		Baseline Year  (i.e. year prior to the start of your project) Please show collection and disposal costs separately


		Capital - Eastbourne


£


Food waste caddies


115,392.19 


Food waste bins


40,958.32 

Food waste liners


26,386.61 


Total capital


182,737.12 


Revenue - Eastbourne

£


Delivery containers


0.00 


Promotion


20,000.00 


Collection costs


2,408,310.00

Total revenue


2,428,310.00

Capital - Hastings


£


Food waste caddies


122,274.76 


Food waste bins


43,401.28 


Food waste liners


27,960.44 


Total capital


193,636.48 


Revenue - Hastings


£


Delivery containers


0.00 


Promotion


15,000.00 


Collection costs


1,400,743.00

Total revenue


1,415,743.00

Capital - Rother


£


Food waste caddies


107,352.27 


Food waste bins


38,104.56 


Food waste liners


24,548.13 


Total capital


170,004.96 


Revenue - Rother


£


Delivery containers


0.00 


Promotion


5,000.00 


Collection costs


1,827,925.00

Total revenue


1,832,925.00

Capital - Wealden


£


Food waste caddies


169,816.94 


Food waste bins


60,276.32 


Food waste liners


38,831.86 


Total capital


268,925.12 


Revenue - Wealden


£


Delivery containers


0.00 


Promotion


25,000.00 


Collection costs


3,605,688.00

Total revenue


3,630,688.00 

ALL – CAPITAL (£)


815,303.68 


ALL – REVENUE (£)


9,307,666.00 




		


		Capital - Eastbourne


£


Food waste caddies


115,392.19 


Food waste bins


40,958.32 


Food waste liners


26,386.61 


Total capital


182,737.12 


Revenue - Eastbourne


£


Delivery containers


0.00 


Promotion


20,000.00 


Total revenue


20,000.00 


Capital - Hastings


£


Food waste caddies


122,274.76 


Food waste bins


43,401.28 


Food waste liners


27,960.44 


Total capital


193,636.48 


Revenue - Hastings


£


Delivery containers


0.00 


Promotion


15,000.00 


Total revenue


15,000.00 


Capital - Rother


£


Food waste caddies


107,352.27 


Food waste bins


38,104.56 


Food waste liners


24,548.13 


Total capital


170,004.96 


Revenue - Rother


£


Delivery containers


0.00 


Promotion


5,000.00 


Total revenue


5,000.00 


Capital - Wealden


£


Food waste caddies


169,816.94 


Food waste bins


60,276.32 


Food waste liners


38,831.86 


Total capital


268,925.12 


Revenue - Wealden


£


Delivery containers


0.00 


Promotion


25,000.00 


Total revenue


25,000.00 


ALL – CAPITAL (£)


815,303.68 


ALL – REVENUE (£)


65,000.00





		Year 1 of project

		Revenue - Eastbourne


£


Delivery containers


30,718.74 


Promotion


30,000.00 


Collection costs


2,729,341.30

Total revenue


2,790,060.04 


Revenue - Hastings


£


Delivery containers


32,550.96 


Promotion


38,000.00 


Collection costs


1,661,332.29

Total revenue


1,731,883.25

Revenue - Rother


£


Delivery containers


0.00 


Promotion


20,000.00 


Collection costs


1,882,762.75

Total revenue


1,902,762.75

Revenue - Wealden


£


Delivery containers


50,158.68 


Promotion


45,000.00 


Collection costs


4,044,129.64

Total revenue


4,139,288.32

ALL – REVENUE (£)


10,563,994.36



		

		Revenue - Eastbourne


£


Delivery containers


30,718.74 


Promotion


30,000.00 


Collection costs


248,782.00


Total revenue


309,500.74 


Revenue - Hastings


£


Delivery containers


32,550.96 


Promotion


38,000.00 


Collection costs


218,567.00


Total revenue


289,117.96 


Revenue - Rother


£


Delivery containers


0.00 


Promotion


20,000.00 


Total revenue


20,000.00 


Revenue - Wealden


£


Delivery containers


50,158.68 


Promotion


45,000.00 


Collection costs


330,271.00


Total revenue


425,429.68 


ALL – REVENUE (£)


1,044,048.38 






		Year 2 of project

		Revenue - Eastbourne


£


Delivery containers


0.00 


Promotion


7,500.00


Collection costs


2,811,221.54


Total revenue


2,818,751.54 


Revenue - Hastings


£


Delivery containers


0.00 


Promotion


7,500.00


Collection costs


1,711,172.26

Total revenue


1,718,672.26 


Revenue - Rother


£


Delivery containers


34,378.06 


Promotion


27,500.00


Collection costs


2,163,284.63

Total revenue


2,225,162.69 


Revenue - Wealden


£


Delivery containers


0.00 


Promotion


12,500.00


Collection costs


4,165,453.53

Total revenue


4,177,953.53

ALL – REVENUE (£)


10,940,510.02



		

		Revenue - Eastbourne


£


Delivery containers


0.00 


Promotion


7,500.00


Collection costs


256,245.46


Total revenue


263,745.46 


Revenue - Hastings


£


Delivery containers


0.00 


Promotion


7,500.00


Collection costs


225,124.01


Total revenue


232,624.01 


Revenue - Rother


£


Delivery containers


34,378.06 


Promotion


27,500.00


Collection costs


224,039.00


Total revenue


224,039.00 


Revenue - Wealden


£


Delivery containers


0.00 


Promotion


12,500.00


Collection costs


340,179.13


Total revenue


352,679.13 


ALL – REVENUE (£)


1,134,965.66 





		Year 3 of project

		Revenue - Eastbourne


£


Delivery containers


0.00 


Promotion


1,500.00


Collection costs


2,895,558.19


Total revenue


2,897,058.19 


Revenue - Hastings


£


Delivery containers


0.00 


Promotion


1,500.00


Collection costs


1,762,507.43


Total revenue


1,764,007.43 


Revenue - Rother


£


Delivery containers


0.00 


Promotion


1,500.00


Collection costs


2,228,183.17


Total revenue


2,229,683.17 


Revenue - Wealden


£


Delivery containers


0.00 


Promotion


2,500.00


Collection costs


4,290,417.14

Total revenue


4,292,917.14

ALL – REVENUE (£)


11,183,665.92



		

		Revenue - Eastbourne


£


Delivery containers


0.00 


Promotion


1,500.00


Collection costs


263,932.82


Total revenue


265,432.82 


Revenue - Hastings


£


Delivery containers


0.00 


Promotion


1,500.00


Collection costs


231,877.73


Total revenue


233,377.73 


Revenue - Rother


£


Delivery containers


0.00 


Promotion


1,500.00


Collection costs


230,760.17


Total revenue


232,260.17 


Revenue - Wealden


£


Delivery containers


0.00 


Promotion


2,500.00


Collection costs


350,384.50


Total revenue


352,884.50 


ALL – REVENUE (£)


1,083,955.23 





		Year 4 of project

		Revenue - Eastbourne


£


Delivery containers


0.00 


Promotion


1,000.00


Collection costs


2,982,424.93

Total revenue


2,983,424.93

Revenue - Hastings


£


Delivery containers


0.00 


Promotion


1,000.00


Collection costs


1,815,382.65

Total revenue


1,816,382.65


Revenue - Rother


£


Delivery containers


0.00 


Promotion


1,000.00


Collection costs


2,295,028.67

Total revenue


2,296,028.67


Revenue - Wealden


£


Delivery containers


0.00 


Promotion


2,000.00


Collection costs


4,419,129.65


Total revenue


4,421,129.65

ALL – REVENUE (£)


11,516,965.89 




		

		Revenue - Eastbourne


£


Delivery containers


0.00 


Promotion


1,000.00


Collection costs


271,850.81


Total revenue


272,850.81 


Revenue - Hastings


£


Delivery containers


0.00 


Promotion


1,000.00


Collection costs


238,834.06


Total revenue


239,834.06 


Revenue - Rother


£


Delivery containers


0.00 


Promotion


1,000.00


Collection costs


237,682.98


Total revenue


238,682.98 


Revenue - Wealden


£


Delivery containers


0.00 


Promotion


2,000.00


Collection costs


360,896.04


Total revenue


362,896.04 


ALL – REVENUE (£)


1,114,263.88 





		Year 5 of project

		Revenue - Eastbourne


£


Delivery containers


0.00 


Promotion


0.00


Collection costs


3,071,897.68

Total revenue


3,071,897.68

Revenue - Hastings


£


Delivery containers


0.00 


Promotion


0.00


Collection costs


1,869,844.13

Total revenue


1,869,844.13

Revenue - Rother


£


Delivery containers


0.00 


Promotion


0.00


Collection costs


2,363,879.53

Total revenue


2,363,879.53

Revenue - Wealden


£


Delivery containers


0.00 


Promotion


0.00


Collection costs


4,551,703.54

Total revenue


4,551,703.54

ALL – REVENUE (£)


11,857,324.87 




		

		Revenue - Eastbourne


£


Delivery containers


0.00 


Promotion


0.00


Collection costs


280,006.33


Total revenue


280,006.33 


Revenue - Hastings


£


Delivery containers


0.00 


Promotion


0.00


Collection costs


245,999.08


Total revenue


245,999.08 


Revenue - Rother


£


Delivery containers


0.00 


Promotion


0.00


Collection costs


244,813.46


Total revenue


244,813.46 


Revenue - Wealden


£


Delivery containers


0.00 


Promotion


0.00


Collection costs


371,722.92


Total revenue


371,722.92 


ALL – REVENUE (£)


1,142,541.80 








Section 5. Environmental Benefit


		Please provide a brief outline of the environmental benefits you expect from a successful bid 



		The bid is for the roll out of food waste collections to approximately 90% of households. This will be introduced in Eastbourne and Wealden in June 2013, in Hastings in September 2013 and in Rother in June 2014, following initial funding in 2012/13 to purchase containers and promote the new service.  In Year 1 (2013/14), we expect the additional collection to divert over 9,100 tonnes of food waste from residual waste and in Year 3 (2015/16), when the service is fully rolled out across the four authorities, to divert almost 15,800 tonnes, and with a total diversion of food waste over the five years exceeding 72,000 tonnes.  The diversion of food waste is expected to add 9.5% to the composting rate once it is fully rolled out.


In terms of carbon emissions the adoption of a food waste service will lead to a saving of 23,033,354kg in CO2e emissions.  Further savings in carbon are likely to be achieved as a result of the procurement process e.g. through the choice of vehicle, fuel and design of collection rounds.  This is particularly relevant in the case of food waste collections whereby it is likely that this waste stream will be co-collected with other materials (e.g. with residual waste in week one, and recyclables in week two using podded or split-bodied vehicles).  Bidders are also being asked, through the competitive dialogue process, to explain how they will be maintaining their fleet to ensure maximum performance and minimised emissions, as well as their supply chain arrangements and how carbon reductions will be achieved through those. In most cases cross-boundary working is proposed which will result in an environmental benefit, efficiency savings and improved response times. 


Although the Partnership’s residual waste is primarily recovered via an energy recovery facility (ERF), disposal of food waste still represents a wasted resource and should be moved up the waste hierarchy.  It is worth noting that once the capacity of the ERF is reached the excess waste is sent to landfill.  Collecting food waste would, in theory, reduce the total landfill down to zero (indicated below) as the amount of food forecasted to be collected exceeds the amount landfilled.





		Waste Management Outcomes 

Waste tonnages

		Baseline Year

		With successful bid

		Without bid



		

		

		Yr 1

		Yr 2

		Yr 3

		Yr 4

		Yr 5

		Yr 1

		Yr 2

		Yr 3

		Yr 4

		Yr 5



		Total household waste arising




		163,112

		163,927

		164,747

		165,571

		166,399

		167,231

		163,927

		164,747

		165,571

		166,399

		167,231



		Total Recycled/Prepared for Re-use

		61,369




		71,143



		77,628



		79,025




		79,818




		80,618




		61,984




		62,606




		63,233




		63,867




		64,507






		Of which
  

		Dry Recycling

		34,326

		34,670

		35,018

		35,369

		35,723

		36,082

		34,670

		35,018

		35,369

		35,723

		36,082



		

		Food Waste

		0

		9,159




		15,022




		15,792




		15,951




		16,110




		0




		0




		0




		0




		0






		

		Garden Waste

		27,043

		27,314




		27,588

		27,864




		28,144




		28,426




		27,314




		27,588

		27,864




		28,144




		28,426






		Energy Recovery/Other forms of recovery


		92,520

		91,157

		87,119

		86,546

		86,581

		86,613

		91,157

		90,685

		93,406

		92,943

		92,481



		Landfill 

		9,223




		1,627



		0



		0

		0

		0

		10,786




		11,456




		8,932




		9,589




		10,243








		Net impact on kgCO2e emissions




		-23,033,354

Please see Annex C for our completed spreadsheet.





		Other environmental impacts not accounted for above. 

If there are environmental impacts that will result from your bid that are not accounted for above (e.g. improvements in air quality) please describe in this section and quantify them as far as possible.

		





Section 6. Innovation


		Please describe any elements of your bid which you feel are innovative. Credit will be given for innovative bids. You may, for example, demonstrate:


· The extent to which private sector investment has been engaged;

· Participation of SMEs or the voluntary sector in the delivery of waste management services;

· More effective or joined up procurement / service delivery;

· The use of technology;

· Making service more customer focussed (e.g. reduced number of bins);

· Synergies with existing waste management plans or strategies (where these are in place).

		As previously highlighted, Eastbourne, Hastings, Rother and Wealden, together with the County Council, have formed the East Sussex Waste Collection Partnership and are currently procuring a single contract for waste collection, recycling and street and beach cleaning.  


The primary aim of procuring a joint contract is for financial reasons by either reducing costs or avoiding cost increases.  As such the contract seeks to gain efficiencies and economies by unifying (as far as possible) waste, recycling, public cleansing and other associated functions of the Partners and elements of disposal of recyclate and compostable material.  Currently, all Partners operate separate and different waste/kerbside recycling collection schemes. Each of these systems has its merits and performs satisfactorily, but the Partnership acknowledges the economic and operational benefits that unified operations can bring and considers the adoption of harmonised services as a vital cost saving element of the joint contract.  Through the competitive dialogue procurement process, tenderers have been encouraged to introduce innovation into their bids and adopt a more rationalised and unified collection system across the Partnership area where this is appropriate and achievable e.g. by working across district and borough boundaries to enable the rationalisation of vehicle fleet and overall management / administrative roles.


Co-collection of food waste with other waste (using split-bodied or podded vehicles) is one operational method that has been suggested.  This will allow (in some areas) food waste to be collected together with refuse one week and then with other recyclable materials the other week.  This is not only a cost-effective option (in terms of collection resources) but also has a lower carbon footprint as vehicle movements are minimised.  

The collection of food waste will allow us to meet the targets set out in the National Waste Strategy 2007 and the revised EU Waste Framework Directive.  We are also aware that the Waste Strategy Review (2011) identified food waste as a priority waste-stream for action as it goes to landfill in considerable quantities and accounts for almost half of all waste CO2 emissions.  Diverting food waste in East Sussex away from landfill and collected as a separate material will enable its treatment and ultimate re-use as compost.  


The local (East Sussex) disposal operations have enjoyed recent investment in an invessel composting facility for treating food waste.  Sufficient capacity exists within the facility to deal with the estimated 15,000 tonnes food waste per annum to be collected from within the Partnership area.  This invessel composting facility is co-located with the local green garden waste composting facility and a major success has been the stimulation of retail demand for these compost products.  The success in retailing garden waste compost through local household recycling sites and garden centres offers further opportunities.   Thus projects to increase volumes of food waste composting can be actioned, secure in the knowledge that local demand is strong for the resulting product.  This local demand offers further environmental benefit through the reduced need to transport the compost material to market.


Finally, it is worth noting that technology is key to the successful mobilisation and delivery of the contract and bidders (throughout our procurement process) are being asked to advise us of their technical specifications proposals and interconnectivity with the client’s systems, as well as innovative ways of monitoring and measuring the performance of the contract and identifying improvements.


In summary, the collection of food waste offers an opportunity to improve environmental performance across the Partnership area through both a reduced environmental impact on landfill and the advantage of invessel composting leading to recycling and re-use of food waste material.  








Section 7. Feasibility


		What is the proposed timetable to deliver the project




		Please see Annex D.



		Please confirm that you have attached a realistic assessment of the risks and dependencies of the project (eg a Risk Register).  That should include dependencies and contingencies, eg forecast changes in gate fees, applications for planning permission or operator licenses, as well as some indication of its sensitivity to these.



		Please see Annex E.



		Please describe here your proposed project governance arrangements (including details of legal ownership of any assets)




		The Partnership is governed by a democratically elected and constituted Joint Waste Committee, established in July 2011.  The Inter Authority Agreement that establishes the Partnership and the principles of a Cost Sharing Agreement to deal with contract related expenditure were signed off by the Partners’ respective Cabinets in December 2011. 


Rother District Council is the Administering Authority for the Partnership so is leading this joint bid on behalf of the four partners to enable the weekly collection of food waste.  Eastbourne will also be submitting a bid to retain weekly refuse collections.






		Please provide evidence that your S151 officer has approved this bid




		Please see Annex F (copy of an email from our S151 officer confirming his support).



		Where applicable, also outline procurement strategy, including evidence of compliance with European Procurement Rules as relevant.


What alternative procurement options have been considered and discounted.

		A competitive dialogue procurement process for the joint waste contract, compliant with all relevant European Procurement Rules, commenced on 6th September 2011 with the issue of an OJEU notice.  Following pre-qualification and invitation to submit outline solutions, six contractors participated in initial dialogue sessions and then submitted their outline solutions (including costs for key service elements).   Invitations for detailed solutions were issued 12th March 2012 with dialogue meetings taking place until 23rd March and detailed submissions were received on 27th April 2012.  Final tenders will be invited in July and contract award is intended during October 2012 so that sufficient time is allowed for mobilisation before the new contract starts 1st April 2013.

Any capital purchase of containers will be carried out through a framework agreement e.g. YPO depending on the final choice of receptacle.







Section 8. Further Information


		Where possible we will try to match the funding profile of successful bids set out in the ‘Basic Information’ section of this form.  However, budget constraints mean we may not be able to match your funding profile preferences.  It would be helpful therefore if you could indicate here if there is flexibility in your projected funding profile in each year that you are bidding for funding. 

		We do not have an alternative funding profile.



		If it is a joint bid, please specify the identity and role of each of the other parties, clearly identifying the lead authority




		The Partnership is governed by a democratically elected and constituted Joint Waste Committee, established in July 2011.  The Inter Authority Agreement that establishes the Partnership and the principles of a Cost Sharing Agreement to deal with contract related expenditure were signed off by the Partners’ respective Cabinets in December 2011. 


Rother District Council is the Administering Authority for the Partnership so is leading this joint bid on behalf of the four waste collection authorities (Eastbourne, Hastings, Rother and Wealden) to enable the weekly collection of food waste.  Eastbourne will also be submitting a bid to retain weekly refuse collections.






		Please provide a brief outline of your Waste Strategy (plus that of the disposal authority if different) and how this bid supports delivery of these strategies.



		The East Sussex Waste Collection Partnership shares a Joint Municipal Waste Management Strategy (JMWMS) which comprises East Sussex County Council, as the waste disposal authority, and the Borough and Districts of Eastbourne, Hastings, Lewes, Rother and Wealden. 


The Strategy covers municipal waste from all of the above boroughs and districts and outlines the Partnership’s strategic direction for managing waste in East Sussex the period 2006 to 2020.  The Strategy outlines the following recycling targets which all Partners are committed to achieving:


· 33% by 2010


· 40% by 2015


The Strategy is currently being revised and a minimum recycling/composting rate of 50% is likely to be included as a target.

The Strategy also outlines the Partnership’s targets in reducing the amount of waste sent to landfill, including the following aims to recover value from waste:


· 45% by 2008/09


· 50% by 2010


· 67% by 2015

In addition, and as a result of the National Waste Strategy 2007 and the revised EU Waste Framework Directive, the Councils have been set the following targets in relation to household waste:


· 50% recycling/composting by 2020;


· Reduction in residual waste per head to 225kg by 2020.


The Partnership Councils achieved the following recycling/composting rates in 2010/11:


· Eastbourne – 32% 

· Hastings – 26%


· Rother – 44%


· Wealden – 42%


Given that all of the Partnership authorities, with the exception of Eastbourne, already operate alternate-weekly collection schemes along with co-mingled dry recycling, the performance in 2010/11 indicates that the attainment of the targets by all Partners will be challenging unless additional materials are collected.  One of the outcomes of the current procurement exercise will be a unified collection scheme for residual, recycling and organic wastes which will assist in meeting these targets

Under the Waste Framework Directive the UK is expected to take measures to encourage the separate collection of biowaste e.g. food and garden waste.  In addition the Government’s Waste Strategy Review (2011) identified food waste as a priority waste-stream for action, particularly where it goes to landfill.  Although this is not a significant issue for the Partnership’s residual waste, which is primarily recovered via an energy recovery facility (ERF), disposal of food waste still represents a wasted resource and should be moved up the waste hierarchy.  

This bid supports the delivery of the Partnership’s Waste Strategy commitments outlined above by introducing a weekly food waste collection scheme.  This scheme will complement kerbside recycling services by collecting a wider range of materials from resident’s doorsteps and by providing a weekly collection of ‘smelly waste’.


Food waste offers opportunity to improve environmental performance across the Partnership area through both a reduced environmental impact on landfill and the advantage of invessel composting leading to recycling and re-use of food waste material.   It is anticipated that the new services will divert an additional 72,034 tonnes of material from disposal (including energy recovery) and increase the overall recycling/composting rate to around 48% by 2016/17 (as indicated by waste modelling).  The results of the current procurement exercise will identify a preferred method of collecting dry recyclables across the Partnership area and this is expected to increase diversion rates significantly such that the overall recycling/composting target of 50% will be reached.





		We expect local residents to track and hold you to your five year commitment to a weekly collection. Please set out here how you intend to promote your commitment. For example, this could be via your website, in waste and recycling collections literature for householders, or as a statement in your annual report/accounts. 




		If weekly collection of food waste is introduced across the East Sussex authorities this will be in the context of other new services and revised arrangements (e.g. day changes) following the outcome of our procurement process.  

We will explain and promote the new services to residents and ensure that they understand the aims and objectives to drive improved performance and behavioural change.  This will include, for example, pre-warning letters to all affected households, specific instructional leaflets (delivered with the bins/caddies), press releases, website updates, newsletters etc.


We anticipate working with our successful contractor to promote the new services and these will cover the following broad themes:


· promotion of the services by way of effective communication;


· effective mobilisation plans to roll out the new service;


· fair and equal access to information and services and recognising where improvements can be made;


· consider ways to engage with hard to reach groups;


· engagement with residents to implement service change;


· provide on-going support at the doorstep;


· the use of media to engage with stakeholders;


· leaflets and posters developed with the Partnership;


· attendance at promotional events and festivals run by the Councils;


· attendance at relevant events and festivals; 


· use of a variety of ways to seek and respond to customer feedback.






		If funding is requested for communications activities please give details of the types of activities proposed and explain the assumptions and evidence base that you are relying on to predict the environmental benefits (recorded in Section 5 above) or any other benefits claimed. 

		We anticipate spending £265,000 on promotional activity which equates to £1.50 per household as proposed by WRAP in their guidance document Food Waste Collections.

This funding will cover the following communications activities, specifically for food waste services although there is likely to be significant interlinking with other service changes that are likely as a result of the procurement process:


· Introductory leaflet, informing residents of the forthcoming launch of the new collection schemes including contact for queries;

· Instructional leaflet, provided during the scheme launch;


· Reminder leaflet, provided in the second year of the services changes to provide feedback to residents regarding the diversion rates and reminder on how the schemes operate;

· Website updates;


· Press releases, newsletters;


· Additional staffing to deal with increase customer queries including during bin delivery.

We will monitor and evaluate the effectiveness of the communication methods used and adapt our approach accordingly.



		For bids from collection authorities in a two tier area only, please provide evidence that your disposal authority is aware and supportive of this bid.


		Please see Annex G.



		If you are adding a new, weekly food waste collection to an existing fortnightly residual collection, then please summarise here the evidence that consultation with residents has confirmed this has their credible support.

		We have not conducted any new consultation with residents to ascertain public support to food waste collections.  However, the following provides evidence that the introduction of such a service would be beneficial and welcomed by residents.


As part of a campaign to increase recycling performance and participation in the Tilebarn area of Hastings, a waste audit of residual and recycling bins was carried out.  This revealed that a significant amount of food waste was present in the residual waste bin (this included unopened food that was past its sell by date).  A promotional campaign was introduced, which included door-knocking to residents, and a follow-up waste audit at the end of the campaign indicated (amongst other things) that the amount of food waste had been dramatically reduced.

In addition, a seminar in 2011 examining how Hastings would look like in 50 years time (Hastings 2066) recognised that “innovative ways of dealing with waste, and new technologies, particularly the scope for anaerobic digestion, and more local food waste/ composting schemes” would have a part to play in addressing climate change.

In Wealden a trial, rural recycling scheme was introduced in 2007.  To ascertain feedback on the new scheme and to compare recycling habits, pre and post kerbside collections, a resident survey was conducted (to circa 3,000 residents and a control group of 500).  Although over 72% of residents were ‘satisfied’ with the new recycling service, around 18% were ‘dissatisfied’.  The greatest concern was expressed around the fortnightly collection of refuse and the associated smells with comments such as “Food can go off in hot weather!  We find it best to freeze any left over foods until 'bin day' comes along” and “landfill should be weekly because of smells and flies”. 


A weekly collection of food waste will address the issue of ‘smelly’ waste and increase customer satisfaction.








Section 9. Additional Documentation if Necessary

There is no requirement to provide additional documentation.  However, in some cases, depending on the scale and complexity of your bid, you may find it necessary to enclose a business case or relevant modelling and analysis where this supports your bid. If that is the case, then please list here the numbers and titles of all attachments and signpost the relevant sections.  Also please note you are still required to complete fully the outline bid form as this provides the basis for scoring bids.

		Please specify the number and titles of any additional documents and attachments and signpost the relevant sections



		Supporting documentation for Section 2 - Additionality


· Annex A: Extract ISDS Descriptive Document


Supporting Documentation for Section 4 – Cost Effectiveness


· Annex B: Cost Model


Supporting Documentation for Section 5 - Environmental Benefit


· Annex C: Tonnage Model


Supporting Documentation for Section 7 – Feasibility


· Annex D: Timetable


· Annex E: Risk Register


· Annex F: Approval of S151 Officer


Supporting Documentation for Section 8 – Further Information


Annex G: Confirmation from disposal authority





Notes on how your Bid will be assessed 

Stage 1 - Each bid will be assessed individually to ensure that it meets the three core criteria, i.e. it is cost-effective, shows an environmental benefit over current performance and that there is the required frequency of collection. Each bid that meets the core criteria will go through to Stage 2 of the assessment, and the rest are rejected. 


Stage 2 – Each bid is then scored against all the criteria – Cost Effectiveness, Collection Pattern, Environmental Benefits and Innovation. The metrics for all criteria are calibrated on a 0-100 interval scale so they can be combined to produce a single overall score (without weights). 100 is the “best” score.


Stage 3 – Separately, the Policy Team will assign weightings to the core criteria and carry out a sensitivity analysis to sense-check the effect these weightings have on the ranking of bids. The choice of the weightings will ensure that the overall package of successful bids (when taken as a whole) maximises cost effectiveness, satisfies the aggregate environmental tests, and demonstrates a reasonable spread of successful bids (noting factors such as type of bids, geographical spread, and the number of households or local authorities).


Stage 4 - A feasibility check will be applied to the whole package of bids. This feasibility check will consider technological risks, financial risks (i.e. access to finance), evidence of support between collection and disposal authorities in two-tier areas, statutory requirements (i.e. planning permission, Environment Agency licensing, procurement timescales, EU State Aid compliance), and realistic timetables for delivery. Feasibility will be weighed alongside the absolute size of the bid, so that we can manage risk to the fund as a whole and avoid committing funding to high risk projects.  

Stage 5 – The overall package of bids will then be assessed in the aggregate against the environmental tests and value for money. This might lead to further adjustment to the final weightings in the scoring system in order to assemble a package which maximises cost effectiveness and demonstrates a reasonable spread of bids (type of bid, geographical spread, and the number of households or local authorities benefiting).


The scoring system we intend to use is set out below. Weightings between criteria are to be settled following consideration of outline bids.


		Criteria

		Scoring



		

		Process

		Rating



		Cost Effectiveness

		Expert Assessment by Technical Advisory Group on whether bids demonstrate a cost effective means of achieving their aims

		Bids arranged on an interval scale (0, 25, 50, 75, 100)



		Collection Pattern committed to

		Partly based on type of collection pattern, with a hierarchy within “weekly” as follows:


· Weekly residual collection + some recycling streams taken weekly (could be food waste) 


· Weekly residual collection 


· Fortnightly residual collection+ weekly food waste collection 

		Bids will receive a score between 0 and 100



		

		Also in part related to the effect of the project on the absolute number of households to which a weekly service is offered as well as the percentage of households in that council’s to which that service is offered

		



		Quantifiable Environmental Benefits

		We will create an estimate of the carbon impact of your proposal against a ‘do nothing’ (no bid) scenario using the data on anticipated changes in waste arisings and management over the period of the scheme. 

		Best bid gets 100, worst gets 0. Other bids calibrated on 0-100 interval scale



		Innovation

		Assessment of how innovative the bid is, using the criteria set out in the guidance

		Bids arranged on an interval scale (0, 25, 50, 75, 100)





Annex 1


Guidance on completing the environmental benefit section of the bid form


This section of the form is for you to set out what waste management/ environmental changes your bid is expected to deliver.   The guidance for this section has been prepared by the Defra Household Waste team, and further advice is available if necessary from Michael Sigsworth on 0207 238 4450, or michael.sigsworth@defra.gsi.gov.uk .

Outline of environmental benefits


The section starts with a text box for you to briefly describe the environmental benefits that you expect from a successful bid. This may build on, or repeat, the information you have already provided in the basic information section of the bid form but the intention is to provide some brief context for the numbers that you will be presenting in the tables to aid the understanding of the assessors. For example 


The bid is for the roll out of food waste collections to x households. This will be phased over the first year of the bid so the benefits anticipated in the first year will be less. By year 2 the service will be in full operation to all households and by year 3 we expect the additional collection to be diverting x tonnes of food waste from landfill.


The bid is for retaining a weekly residual waste collection service along with the purchase of x electric powered vehicles. This is anticipated to provide an estimated fuel saving of y driven by reduced fuel consumption of z. We anticipate this will save x in carbon emissions annually for the 5 year commitment.


Waste Management Outcomes Table


In this section we are seeking basic information about waste management outcomes, starting with the baseline year, and for five successive years. This should be shown for both with the impact of a successful bid, and what would happen without a successful bid.


In constructing this table the intention is that the first row covers the total of household waste at the outset of the collection process, and the subsequent three rows present the broad treatment/disposal options where this tonnage could end up. 

Total Household Waste Arising – Using the normal meaning of the term of how much household waste is collected. 

Recycled/Prepared for Re-Use – How much of the household waste collected is prepared for re-use or sent for and accepted for reprocessing. This should be equivalent to how much is recycled against the now defunct NI 192 indicator, plus metals from incinerator bottom ash. Please provide a breakdown by dry recyclates, food waste and garden waste. If you are employing a mixed food and garden waste collection please enter in only one of either food or garden waste but note clearly on the form that it is mixed collection of both. Material collected for recycling but which ends up in landfill, or sent to a recovery operation should be recorded as such in the other rows.

Energy Recovery/Other forms of recovery - This is material sent to some form of recovery operation. This covers a diverse range of possibilities so if tonnages are entered in this row please clarify what form the recovery operation is taking separately. 


Landfill – Please add the tonnages for household waste that are sent to landfill


Net CO2e emissions calculation


Local authorities are asked to use the Defra/DECC reporting guidelines (August 2011 Guidelines to Defra/DECC’s Greenhouse Gas Conversion Factors for Company Reporting Annex 9, table 9d) in order to calculate the net change in CO2e emissions from changes in waste management outcomes.  We are asking authorities to use these guidelines to provide a consistent, transparent and fair approach.  These guidelines are based on the figures used in WRAP’s carbon metric for Scotland and reflect current understanding of the emissions impacts of waste treatments. 

For each change in your waste management regime, your bid form will have detailed the change in tonnages ‘with bid’ and ‘without bid’ of wastes that are sent to different treatments, and, where appropriate, changes in total arisings. The difference between the ‘with bid’ and ‘without bid’ represents the effect of the scheme. To calculate the total net impact you should total the differences in each year to produce a cumulative figure for the five year period. It is this difference which you can input into the linked spreadsheet to calculate emissions impacts. 


If the differences are to specific material streams you can provide that extra detail. For example, if your bid is estimated to shift (compared to a ‘without bid’ scenario) 10 tonnes of PET plastic from landfill to closed-loop recycling, you should enter -10 in the landfill column and +10 in the closed-loop recycling column.

If your bid also affects overall arisings, you should specify the change in arisings (in whichever treatment route the additional/reduced arisings will be sent to/would have been sent to in the absence of the bid). In this case, you only need to enter either a positive figure in the relevant treatment column for increases in arisings, or a negative one for decreases in arisings. For example if the impact is to reduce mixed residual waste arisings by 10 tonnes that would otherwise have gone to landfill you should -10 in the landfill column for the mixed municipal waste row.

Due to the considerable variation in MBT technologies and plant configurations an average figure is not available, therefore applicants should provide their own evidence / details of the environmental benefits of the technology proposed in their bid. Similarly if there other factors that are not accounted for by this spreadsheet please provide details of these, quantifying as far as possible the environmental benefits.

Inputting all the cumulative changes as a result of your bid for the five year period, against a no bid scenario, will allow you to calculate the net impact on GHG emissions. Once done please enter this figure into the form and attach a copy of the completed spreadsheet to your bid.

Other environmental impacts

We recognise there may be other environmental benefits that could result from a bid that are not captured by the focus on waste management outcomes above and the methodology set out. If your bid will result in other environmental benefits (e.g. changes in air quality) please describe them in this section. To help assessors to factor these into their assessment please quantify these as far as possible, ideally in CO2e emissions or as monetised benefits, and where necessary indicate which modelling tools or assumptions you have used to arrive at these values (eg where you have calculated the impact of reduced vehicle movements).

� It is important that you provide us with some supporting evidence that supports this alternative scenario, such as minutes of Council meetings or consultation on alternative options. Please provide this as an annex 


� We require a commitment to a weekly collection for 5 years. If you anticipate having a trial period in which not all households are covered by the collection pattern you are committed to, then please provide details of the implementation process as part of an annex and record here the final configuration


� Please state the number of households served by collection type, using the 8 collection type categorisation used by WRAP and reproduced below. “Weekly” includes collections which are more frequent than weekly


Weekly Refuse and Weekly Food Waste�

Weekly Refuse + Weekly mixed food and garden waste�

Weekly Refuse + fortnightly mixed food and garden waste�

Weekly refuse and no separate weekly food waste collection�

AWC and Weekly Food Waste�

AWC + weekly mixed food and garden waste�

AWC + fortnightly mixed food and garden waste�

AWC and no separate weekly food waste collection�

�




� Please state the number of households served by collection type, using the 8 collection type categorisation used by WRAP and reproduced below. “Weekly” includes collections which are more frequent than weekly


Weekly Refuse and Weekly Food Waste�

Weekly Refuse + Weekly mixed food and garden waste�

Weekly Refuse + fortnightly mixed food and garden waste�

Weekly refuse and no separate weekly food waste collection�

AWC and Weekly Food Waste�

AWC + weekly mixed food and garden waste�

AWC + fortnightly mixed food and garden waste�

AWC and no separate weekly food waste collection�

�




� Please state the number of households served by collection type, using the 8 collection type categorisation used by WRAP and reproduced below. “Weekly” includes collections which are more frequent than weekly


Weekly Refuse and Weekly Food Waste�

Weekly Refuse + Weekly mixed food and garden waste�

Weekly Refuse + fortnightly mixed food and garden waste�

Weekly refuse and no separate weekly food waste collection�

AWC and Weekly Food Waste�

AWC + weekly mixed food and garden waste�

AWC + fortnightly mixed food and garden waste�

AWC and no separate weekly food waste collection�

�




� Please state the number of households served by collection type, using the 8 collection type categorisation used by WRAP and reproduced below. “Weekly” includes collections which are more frequent than weekly


Weekly Refuse and Weekly Food Waste�

Weekly Refuse + Weekly mixed food and garden waste�

Weekly Refuse + fortnightly mixed food and garden waste�

Weekly refuse and no separate weekly food waste collection�

AWC and Weekly Food Waste�

AWC + weekly mixed food and garden waste�

AWC + fortnightly mixed food and garden waste�

AWC and no separate weekly food waste collection�

�




� For a larger or more complex bid, eg investment in new infrastructure, costs may be shown over a longer time horizon where this is necessary to illustrate cost effectiveness. Please add further rows as appropriate


� This is what is likely to happen if you do not receive funding. Please do not simply roll forward the current figures


� For joint bids, please disaggregate for each party separately


� For each year please show individual components by quantity and total cost values


� Please provide data for all aspects of your bid for each of the successive 5 years, this is all that is needed to score the environmental impact (even if you have provided disposal costs for a longer period). If you have one, then you may in addition annex a waste flow analysis if this helps illustrate the assumptions behind your data.


� This should sum to 100% of the total


� For example “Energy from Waste” – please specify the forms of energy recovery or waste where possible. You may also wish to supplement this with an explanation of the waste flows into and from the waste treatment facility.


�  Please use � HYPERLINK "http://archive.defra.gov.uk/environment/business/reporting/pdf/110819-guidelines-ghg-conversion-factors.xls" \t "_blank" �August 2011 Guidelines to Defra/DECC’s Greenhouse Gas Conversion Factors for Company Reporting� (available at � HYPERLINK "http://archive.defra.gov.uk/environment/business/reporting/pdf/110819-guidelines-ghg-conversion-factors.pdf" ��http://archive.defra.gov.uk/environment/business/reporting/pdf/110819-guidelines-ghg-conversion-factors.pdf�  ) to calculate this for the total 5 year period of the bid. The waste management factors are contained in the spreadsheet in Annex 9, table 9d. You should attach the completed spreadsheet as an annex to the bid.  For more information on completing this section of the form, please see Annex 1 at the end of this Bid Form.





� This might be in the form of that officer’s signature (electronic or otherwise) in this box, or append a letter or e-mail from them. If your LA is having elections in May it might not be possible to get approval from your s151 officer at the Outline Bid stage. This is acceptable but all bids will need to have full sign-up at Full Bid stage. 


� This could be in the form of a confirming letter or e-mail from that authority, the recorded decision of a waste partnership or some other appropriate evidence.
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East Sussex

		Table 9d

				Life-Cycle Conversion Factors for Waste Disposal				Scope 3																		Additional information:

				Waste fraction				Production Emissions (avoidance excl disposal), kg CO2e 2		Net kg CO2e emitted per tonne of waste treated / disposed of (including avoided impacts) by method 1:																Net Benefit of Recycling Versus Landfill		Net Benefit of Recycling Versus Landfill, Alternative		Recycling

										(Preparation for) Re-use, kg CO2e		Recycling				Energy Recovery				Composting		Landfill								Open Loop (excl. avoided impacts)6

												Open Loop3, 6		Closed 
Loop3		Combustion		Anaerobic Digestion (AD)

								EV		EV		ER2		ER1		ED														ER2

				Aggregates (Rubble)				8				No Data		-4								0				-4				4

				Batteries (Post Consumer Non Automotive)				No Data				No Data				No Data						75				-487				No Data

				Books				955				No Data		-157		-529				57		580				-736				No Data

				Glass				895		No Data		-197		-366		26						26				-392 (Col'r Sep'd)		-223 (Mix'd Col's)

				Metal: Aluminium cans and foil (excl forming)				9,844						-9,245		31						21				-9,267

				Metal: Mixed Cans				4,778						-3,889		31						21				-3,911

				Metal: Scrap Metal				3,169						-2,241		29						20				-2,261

				Metal: Steel Cans				2,708						-1,702		31						21				-1,723

				Mineral Oil				1,401						-725		-1,195						0				-725

				Mixed commercial and industrial waste				1,613						-1,082		-347		-50		-30		199				-1,281

				Mixed municipal waste				2,053				257		-1,679		-37		-50		-15		290				-1,969				257

				Organic Waste: Food and Drink Waste				3,590								-89		-162		-39		450				-489 (Compost)		-612 (AD)

				Organic Waste: Garden Waste												-63		-119		-42		213				-255 (Compost)		-331 (AD)

				Organic Waste: Mixed Food and Garden Waste												-67		-126		-42		254				-296 (Compost)		-380 (AD)

				Paper and board: Board (Av. board: 78% corrugate, 22% cartonboard)				1,038				No Data		-240		-529				57		580				-820				798

				Paper and board: Mixed (assumed 25% paper, 75% board)				1,017				No Data		-219		-529				57		580				-799				798

				Paper and board: Paper				955				No Data		-157		-529				57		580				-736				798

				Plasterboard				120						-67								72				-139

				Plastics: Average plastics				3,179				-282		-1,171		1,197						34				-1,205				714

				Plastics: Average plastic film (incl bags)				2,591				-447		-1,042		1,057						34				-1,076				620

				Plastics: Average plastic rigid (incl bottles)				3,281				-230		-1,170		1,057						34				-1,204				620

				Plastics: HDPE (incl forming)				2,789				-433		-1,127		1,057						34				-1,161				620

				Plastics: LDPE and LLDPE (incl forming)				2,612				-458		-1,064		1,057						34				-1,098				620

				Plastics: PET (incl forming)				4,368				-187		-1,671		1,833						34				-1,705				620

				Plastics: PP (incl forming)				3,254				12		-914		1,357						34				-948				620

				Plastics: PS (incl forming)				4,548				368		-1,205		1,067						34				-1,240				1,957

				Plastics: PVC (incl forming)				3,136				14		-854		1,833						34				-888				620

				Silt / Soil				4				16				35						20				-24				16

				Textiles 5				22,310		-13,769				-13,769		600						300				-14,069

				Tyres				3,410		-2,900		23		0																31

				WEEE - Fridges and Freezers				3,814		No Data		-656										17				-656				3,142

				WEEE - Large				537		No Data		-1,249				No Data						17				-1,266				-712

				WEEE - Mixed				1,149		No Data		-1,357				No Data						17				-1,374				-209

				WEEE - Small				1,761		No Data		-1,465				No Data						17				-1,482				295

				Wood				666		-599		No Data		-523		-817				285		792				-1,224				285

				Waste fraction				Total Tonnes of waste PRODUCED		Tonnes of waste treated /disposed of by method 4:														Total Net kg CO2e emissions by waste fraction

										(Preparation for) Re-use, kg CO2e		Recycling				Energy Recovery				Composting		Landfill

												Open Loop3, 6		Closed Loop3		Combustion (incl avoided impacts)		Anaerobic Digestion

												R3 x TotalTW		R1 x TotalTW		(1 - R2) x TotalTW

				Aggregates (Rubble)				0.0																0

				Batteries (Post Consumer Non Automotive)				0.0																0

				Books				0.0																0

				Glass				0.0																0

				Metal: Aluminium cans and foil (excl forming)				0.0																0

				Metal: Mixed Cans				0.0																0

				Metal: Scrap Metal				0.0																0

				Metal: Steel Cans				0.0																0

				Mineral Oil				0.0																0

				Mixed commercial and industrial waste				0.0																0

				Mixed municipal waste				0.0																0

				Organic Waste: Food and Drink Waste				0.0								-22,655				72,034		-49,379		-23,033,354

				Organic Waste: Garden Waste				0.0																0

				Organic Waste: Mixed Food and Garden Waste				0.0																0

				Paper and board: Board (Av. board: 78% corrugate, 22% cartonboard)				0.0																0

				Paper and board: Mixed (assumed 25% paper, 75% board)				0.0																0

				Paper and board: Paper				0.0																0

				Plasterboard				0.0																0

				Plastics: Average plastics				0.0																0

				Plastics: Average plastic film (incl bags)				0.0																0

				Plastics: Average plastic rigid (incl bottles)				0.0																0				Key

				Plastics: HDPE (incl forming)				0.0																0				HDPE		High-density polyethylene

				Plastics: LDPE and LLDPE (incl forming)				0.0																0				LDPE		Low-density polyethylene

				Plastics: PET (incl forming)				0.0																0				LLDPE		Linear Low-density polyethylene

				Plastics: PP (incl forming)				0.0																0				PET		Polyethylene terephthalate

				Plastics: PS (incl forming)				0.0																0				PP		Polypropylene

				Plastics: PVC (incl forming)				0.0																0				PS		Polystyrene

				Silt / Soil				0.0																0				PVC		Polyvinyl Chloride

				Textiles 5				0.0																0				WEEE		Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment

				Tyres				0.0																0

				WEEE - Fridges and Freezers				0.0																0

				WEEE - Large				0.0																0

				WEEE - Mixed				0.0																0

				WEEE - Small				0.0																0

				Wood				0.0																0

				Total Net kgCO2e emissions by category				0		0		0		0		2,016,295		0		-2,829,099		-22,220,550

				Grand Total Net kgCO2e emissions																				-23,033,354



avoided material = metals for all WEEE

avoided material = metals

avoided material = aggregate

avoided material for all plastics = 50% wood and 50% plastic in low grade applications

Split of use for mixed colour glass 44% to aggregates and 56% remelt.  (Valpak)




All

		EAST SUSSEX WASTE PARTNERSHIP - OUTLINE BID TO THE WEEKLY COLLECTION SUPPORT SCHEME

		Combined data for all four authorities

								Baseline		Year 1		Year 2		Year 3		Year 4		Year 5

								2012-13		2013-14		2014-15		2015-16		2016-17		2017-18

		Baseline data		Total properties*				200,638		202,644		204,671		206,718		208,785		210,873

				Number of properties - food collection*				175,712		177,469		179,244		181,036		182,847		184,675

		Capital		Item

				Food bin		2.93		514,836.16		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

				Food caddy		1.04		182,740.48		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

				Liners (roll of 26)		0.67		117,727.04		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL CAPITAL						815,303.68		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

		Revenue		Item

				Delivery - food containers		0.78		0.00		113,428.38		34,378.06		0.00		0.00		0.00

				Promotional costs		1.50/household		65,000.00		133,000.00		55,000.00		7,000.00		5,000.00		0.00

		TOTAL REVENUE						65,000.00		246,428.38		89,378.06		7,000.00		5,000.00		0.00

		TOTAL ANNUAL COST						880,303.68		246,428.38		89,378.06		7,000.00		5,000.00		0.00

		TOTAL 2012/13 to 2014/15										1,216,110.12

		* Assume 1% property growth

		† Assume increases by 3% per annum





Eastbourne

		EAST SUSSEX WASTE PARTNERSHIP - OUTLINE BID TO THE WEEKLY COLLECTION SUPPORT SCHEME

		Eastbourne Borough Council

								Baseline		Year 1		Year 2		Year 3		Year 4		Year 5

								2012-13		2013-14		2014-15		2015-16		2016-17		2017-18

		Baseline data		Total properties*				48,028		48,508		48,993		49,483		49,978		50,478

				Number of properties - food collection*				39,383		39,777		40,175		40,576		40,982		41,392

		Capital		Item

				Food bin		2.93		115,392.19		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

				Food caddy		1.04		40,958.32		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

				Liners (roll of 26)		0.67		26,386.61		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL CAPITAL						182,737.12		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

		Revenue		Item

				Delivery - food containers		0.78		0.00		30,718.74		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

				Promotional costs		1.50/household		20,000.00		30,000.00		7,500.00		1,500.00		1,000.00		0.00

		TOTAL REVENUE						20,000.00		60,718.74		7,500.00		1,500.00		1,000.00		0.00

		TOTAL ANNUAL COST						202,737.12		60,718.74		7,500.00		1,500.00		1,000.00		0.00

		TOTAL 2012/13 to 2014/15										270,955.86

		* Assume 1% property growth

		† Assume increases by 3% per annum





Hastings

		EAST SUSSEX WASTE PARTNERSHIP - OUTLINE BID TO THE WEEKLY COLLECTION SUPPORT SCHEME

		Hastings Borough Council

								Baseline		Year 1		Year 2		Year 3		Year 4		Year 5

								2012-13		2013-14		2014-15		2015-16		2016-17		2017-18

		Baseline data		Total properties*				45,098		45,549		46,004		46,465		46,929		47,398

				Number of properties - food collection*				41,732		42,149		42,571		42,997		43,426		43,861

		Capital		Item

				Food bin		2.93		122,274.76		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

				Food caddy		1.04		43,401.28		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

				Liners (roll of 26)		0.67		27,960.44		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL CAPITAL						193,636.48		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

		Revenue		Item

				Delivery - food containers		0.78		0.00		32,550.96		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

				Promotional costs		1.50/household		15,000.00		38,000.00		7,500.00		1,500.00		1,000.00		0.00

		TOTAL REVENUE						15,000.00		70,550.96		7,500.00		1,500.00		1,000.00		0.00

		TOTAL ANNUAL COST						208,636.48		70,550.96		7,500.00		1,500.00		1,000.00		0.00

		TOTAL 2012/13 to 2014/15										286,687.44

		* Assume 1% property growth

		† Assume increases by 3% per annum





Rother

		EAST SUSSEX WASTE PARTNERSHIP - OUTLINE BID TO THE WEEKLY COLLECTION SUPPORT SCHEME

		Rother District Council

								Baseline		Year 1		Year 2		Year 3		Year 4		Year 5

								2012-13		2013-14		2014-15		2015-16		2016-17		2017-18

		Baseline data		Total properties*				43,206		43,638		44,074		44,515		44,960		45,410

				Number of properties - food collection*				36,639		37,005		37,375		37,749		38,127		38,508

		Capital		Item

				Food bin		2.93		107,352.27		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

				Food caddy		1.04		38,104.56		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

				Liners (roll of 26)		0.67		24,548.13		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL CAPITAL						170,004.96		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

		Revenue		Item

				Delivery - food containers		0.78		0.00		0.00		34,378.06		0.00		0.00		0.00

				Promotional costs		1.50/household		5,000.00		20,000.00		27,500.00		1,500.00		1,000.00		0.00

		TOTAL REVENUE						5,000.00		20,000.00		224,039.00		1,500.00		1,000.00		0.00

		TOTAL ANNUAL COST						175,004.96		20,000.00		224,039.00		1,500.00		1,000.00		0.00

		TOTAL 2012/13 to 2014/15										419,043.96

		* Assume 1% property growth

		† Assume increases by 3% per annum





Wealden

		EAST SUSSEX WASTE PARTNERSHIP - OUTLINE BID TO THE WEEKLY COLLECTION SUPPORT SCHEME

		Wealden District Council

								Baseline		Year 1		Year 2		Year 3		Year 4		Year 5

								2012-13		2013-14		2014-15		2015-16		2016-17		2017-18

		Baseline data		Total properties*				64,306		64,949		65,599		66,255		66,917		67,586

				Number of properties - food collection*				57,958		58,538		59,123		59,714		60,311		60,914

		Capital		Item

				Food bin		2.93		169,816.94		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

				Food caddy		1.04		60,276.32		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

				Liners (roll of 26)		0.67		38,831.86		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

		TOTAL CAPITAL						268,925.12		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

		Revenue		Item

				Delivery - food containers		0.78		0.00		50,158.68		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

				Promotional costs		1.50/household		25,000.00		45,000.00		12,500.00		2,500.00		2,000.00		0.00

		TOTAL REVENUE						25,000.00		95,158.68		12,500.00		2,500.00		2,000.00		0.00

		TOTAL ANNUAL COST						293,925.12		95,158.68		12,500.00		2,500.00		2,000.00		0.00

		TOTAL 2012/13 to 2014/15										401,583.80

		* Assume 1% property growth

		† Assume increases by 3% per annum
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authorities of Eastbourne, Wealden, Rother and Hastings. An outline 
application to support the collection of food waste was made to the Weekly 
Collections Support Scheme in May. The bid document is attached for 
reference with contractor’s financial information removed. During 2012 the 
partnership has been engaged in tendering for waste and recycling collection 
services using a three phase procurement method that allows costs to be 
more clearly identified at each stage of the procurement. Unfortunately the 
information received from contractors after the outline bid was made to the 
DCLG in May has meant that food waste collections are considered 
unaffordable for the partnership over the ten year term of the contract. Thus 
no detailed bid will be submitted to WCSS in August.

With regard to your request, not all of the authorities represented in our 
partnership received a request but please be aware that this response is 
being provided on behalf of Wealden, Rother and Hastings. As well as their 
involvement with the partnership food waste collection bid Eastbourne also 
submitted a separate bid to the WCSS for other waste related services but 
this is outside the scope of the project so any further request for information 
will need to be made directly to Eastbourne.

End of Request for Information 
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